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THE VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDA Y, JULY 8, 1898. 7

GROWING STRONGERïWilliams, Semlin, Cotton, Htimcken, immediate railway construction they be- 
Qraham and Bràden—13. came alarmed at the indignation arous-

----------  ed. Political morality was trasqplèd i
The “big four” look so sad these days under foot, solemn promises made by I 

that there is great danger of someone the premier were wantonly violated add ! 
taking a snap shot at them for ttyrtfip the ‘fieopfe of Boundary Creek were 
pose of securing their portraits for a be- practically disfranchised.

, tore using" ad.

he buttoned up his pockets and been* i n. . v. ... . -to Kress and prosperity” Mr. Wiggs show-tent to leave Esquimau without any at- ed that in 1«14 there were fiftv-
tem.pt at improving its facilities he could three settlers at Port Renfrew^now^ttere are on* SgX

tioit, and if returned he and his colleague x?r ^wiJcü? cf^ t?em .*** awa7-
would continue to oppose the present ^Er- JiViggs gave some interesting figures 
government until the last vestige of the on the Koverr.ment ownership of rail- 
existing evils were done away with TaytL Question, quoting from return* of 
Mr. Higgins concluded by disposing of ™e Chilian state railways, which show-
the “mainland” and the Joe Martin ™ a Profit of $17,000,000 in nine years
leadership “bogies,’’ and referring to the flom 1885 to 3804 inclusive, (Loud ap- 
newspaper attacks made upon him, told plauee).

' a littie anecdote of th'e child who, when Mr. W. J. Ledingham was called up- 
i asked whether she was nqt afraid of a on, but as he was not prepared with bis 
j big dog which was wagging its tail, said figures and maps showing the persecu- 
! she was not afraid of “that end of it.” tion of the settlers in the E. & N. rail- 

“I am not afraid, gentlemen, of the news- way belt, he asked permission to reserve 
paper end of the government animal. his remarks for the meeting "on Friday 

,r, . , —, . , , Mr. Higgins resumed his seat amidst evening, which permission was cordially
The meeting m. the Esqmmalt school a burst of applause, which was renewed granted, 

house last night was attended by so again and again, and taken up once more Mr. S. Perry Mills spoke strongly in
large a number of electors that the ca- w*to, vigor when Mr. Hayward was favor of Mr. Dennis Harris and in de-
paeity of the room was tested And the caT^ first touched upon by Mr. ^ove^nt* ** raHway paIicy of the

audience was enthusiastic and thorough- Hayward was the denial of Premier Mr. Higgins nailed another camnaign
ly opposition m sentiment. No defender • Turner’s statement that the figures lie by stating that he had never attempt^
of the Turner government could be found quoted^ by the speaker regarding the de- ed to have the government employees in 
to' voice an objection to Messrs. Higgins Sclt were correct. The government the dockyard removed from the list, 
and Hayward’s plain and forcible indict- statements were quoted from and prov- and offering to resign f-odithe contest 
ment, of the progress and prosperity ‘hShüü lf aBy ’^ter were produced which would
fiasco One of the most nleasine features Quo*®^> ** also the fact that m public prove the statement that he had done 
nasco. une or tne most pieosung features works” the salaries of the school teach- so. This was fully confirmed bv « een-
was the address delivered,^ a workmg- ers in the province were included. The: tleman in the audience who said Mr 
man, Mr. «igge. wlc pilloried the gov- enormous increase of expenditure .of Higgins had months age expressed his 
eri ment for their persecution atyl neglect I money on roads and bridges in election desire/' that the employees in the dock- 
of the settlers, and created an excellent years when compared with ordinary yard should not be' removed!' 
impression upon the audience. \ years was clearly shown, figures being .The meeting ended with''* vote oif

Mr. Jardine was unanimously choÉén Quoted from the government pubjica- : fhanks to the chairman ' and three
chairman, and in opening the proceedings, . 1 hrorty cheers for the opposition catidi-
referred to the importance ■ of the sub- -, The mining license extorted from, dates. - - - ' -il - - '11 **'
jects before the electorate and to the laborers in mines other than coal was', “: 
certainty of victory attending the oppo- next touched uplon, it being, demonstrab- i
sition, and raised a hearty cheer by the ed that a carpenter working in the Koo-i .
statement that the policy pursued by the tenay mines had to pay the tax, while , *ur- -turner Ajmeareat-a Meeting of His 
government for the past sixteen years in the island coal mines’ he was free. 1 Uonstituents. ji
had retarded the country’s progress at The speaker did not, as had been said, i mi*, ‘—. wv-least a quarter of a century. wish, to fax the laborers in the coal ' toria vri?h to^^cÆn of^f^ A %

Hon, D. W. Higgins was received with mines unjustly; he wished to «et». , M&PfiiHips ‘ addressed a meetihe i nPil
loud applause. He referred to his con- taxation upon the labor of a man re- ; all’s hall Victoria West Sf h? 
uection with the various governments moved. The charge that the opposition chair was occunieti bv ’ Mr R8(’ Rmf 
Which had held office during the past advocated confiscation of the E. & N. se^ aM tire mmîng which fas^' smüï 
twelve years. He had been driven toto railway rights was disproved and it was one, consisted almost entirely of theSgov- 
opposing the the present administration proved that all that was asked was eminent supporters in that district, the

Takme uu the ouffitbn îl 'E. & ence” to. the rights of tM settlers was (the speaker) ^ad been deprived of his 
N„ raU^ay cOmpany Mr, Jliggins dit Q»°ted wd- loudly «pfclauîedv | teaching cerhbcato without cause
itakid Mr.Pooley’s statuent that the nnm- thfXcto'ôfÆèaT toinTatolvZ^
the gentlemen, who constitute the' com- her of Chinese ;n ,tiie province, was de- “ «e geat^T^y "tfc
pany. But the whole trend of his creasing .ww thmi taken np and the fol- ^elh wardevoted wucmany to a re 
thought at this time was to devise some lowing extract of*, letter received from Sio708t ttoy^miuvan^betW^ the 
method by which the present system of a genthmw.*,-,n Cariboo read With tell- toe Mess^D^miUir
mjnstice m the incidence of taxation mg effect: /* î S anfi « defend' of his. ndminUtmtinn nlconki be remedied. The Jfcct that with “There are over 100 idle white, men at the Iuatter the h Son ghees Indian re- 
an income of several hundred thwisand the Forks of Quesnelle, many o* whom K and his connection with Klondike 
dollars that corporation paid but $8,000 have wintered there knowing that there companies In the latter connection he 
intàxes was by no means the only evil, were large works to be undertaken in quoted with approval Hooley’s statement 
The employment of Chinese, which by a the spring. Well, the spring has' come; . that the financial papers of.London-.wbre 

' «fi» action drove the young natural- the work .is . going on, but What has by no means incorruptible. He also ex-: X 
laborers’ across the. mtematsoual occurred? . The Gljmese ;have got |wo plained that arty* delay in tile paytnent'ttC 

, boundary line ta earn ^ livelihood*/was large contracts and are oh the point of wage's in the S$y,foard matter was due 
a?®^her, evil which must he remedied, getting the zest. The white men are t > the fact- that all thèse accounts had 

Mf.Higgms quoted an instance known willing to work fer even reduced wages, t, be verified by the liquidator. He ob- 
^ him pensonally, where a man had ^ut cannot get it on account of so many jected to the Times’s report of his Met- 

bis s^s would do work for Mongolian» and Japs, so qfuite a number chosin - meeting;* and pleaded weariness 
which Chinamen were being paid $2o a of wyte men have gonè to work for and press, of public business as his ten- 

for $-0, and they were refused the Ghlneto to get something to cat- and sons for leaving that meeting so early, 
r Altiiouÿ - pledged, at- the rinnmenee- ^aye taken sman sub-contracts from He* entered into A defence of the land
^sonalitiesCM?>ffiggtnlrelerred toethe them! This is to my knowldge the first K™pts of the government in the past by 
CSofa dodaèr eontaiuinL ex® time in the history of the province that s:l\'"8 that the province not thenafford 
Sll Dr. d°teem"lh,efn a white man has been, forced by neces- ®
wbieh * personal attack was contained. ,V ulame for toè first ti“

Mille British Pa-efic plank in the gov- the Asiatic tribes. live asset of the vrovince
Wnment platform up<m which they were The statement made to «>me of Mr Tbe adjustment of the representation, 
(fleeted last time had been used tor that Pooley s agents that Mr. Hayward was ot pl-ovince was defended, and Hon. 
purpose and deliberately abandoned, and favorable to cutting down the expendi- Joseph Martin incidentally charged with 
when Mr. Hooley said Mr. Higgins had ture on roads was denied, and the at- introducing sectarian, strife. He admit- 
been talking a gainst the government Mr. tempt made to bribe tbe people with te^ that the miner’s license fees were tin- 
Higgins said fie was not afraid to say toeir own money by advancing wages to fair and promised redress. Credit was 
hJhad outspokenly condemned the course $2.50 a day just before election exposed, claimed for the government for five 
Adopted not only in regard to that matter “I am in' favor of the 9 hour day, ’ said things, viz: their attention to public 
wit also upon others which had come up. Mr. Hayward, “and when I am elected works, education, administration of jus- 
The Cassiar Central bill, which was the j. shall favor continuing the $2.50 per- ; tice, agriculture, and preserving the pro 
Wt load of straw. which tame down manently, and not merely as an election vincial credit.
With a tiause po. 16) m which dhe pow- brihe.”..,.5 - | . Mr. R. Hall flowed-with a teq-miniote

rn^t-wa9 Ki'ven to the company to btnkt 'a ÿbe policy of giving away large tracts address. He reiterieted his- advocacy ef 
us?/0 th-e D-<>rthe>?il^d °f Hnd and huge sums of money to rail- excluding Chinese from employment on

. rrr to way promoters without kny return was public works, his desire to see public
ddbslte Mr. Higgins was eureeqpfui m ct>ndemIie<j and the contention made works done by contract, a good educa
ted aTsXWti.at tto bUlTad teen that bonds in the company should be ob- X^^tbM^anf0^
$hdrawn. but Mr. Higgins, produced tomed to they government mexAan^ Xto^righ^TteM ttere by îhTci^ 
tird two bills and proved his point. With or what they gave. I he evil of al would go to the city. He also favored
M>. Pooley the speaker had no personal 1°/‘ng „ /ass ^ V*/ -al Company to th abolition of the mortgage tax and 
Srrel, but politically he had a deadly coreal all the gold bearing creeks in ““/Do tion.J ^ to t^e “re.
Aie. and the fight, which would end on their,immense territory end take fretm mien’i,’presence that he thought British 
ÿjritiirday, he proposed to mil be thefight the placer miner half the poor meus Columbians should be favored in civil 

his life. When the Cassiar Central mines was condemned. And finally the œrvièe appointment, rather than people 
._.way bill was passed Mr. Begins had Joe^ÿ Martin “bogie’ was complete y from foreign lands with letters of re- 
d^imated that capitalists Hi ' England laid by the statement that Mr. SemUn commendation in their pockets, 
would pay a million dollar» for the pnv- is regarded as the leader of the op- The chairman introduced Mr. H. D. 
sieges conveyed. This proved how un- position. i Helmcken as a man “who had tried to

■ . — . sophisticated he was, for within a few Mr. Hayward concluded a very able keep things straight and to help the *ov-
lhat the Turner government is a pro- jays an offer was made tor four-tenths address amid the warm plaudits of the emment all he could.” During the course 

Chinese, and- Japanese government was ot the shares of the company of two mil- audience with an appeal for the _suf- of his remarks, however, Mr. Helmcken 
shown, by the debate upon Helmcken’s ljon dollars cash, (Sensation.) frages of the people. I explained that he often' differed with.the
bill to prevent the employment of Chi- Mr. Dooley’s expressed approval and In answer to 8 qnestion Mr. Hayward premier, but that :;all their differences 
nese or Japanese on works earned on, intention to support pro-Uhmese légiste- gave the cost of floating the £420,000 were patched up before coming to a vote, 
under franchises granted by the pro- tip» was referred to add Mr. Higgins ]oan in 2595 viz., $167,642, or 81-5 per and that he always Showed up strong for 
vince- Such a bill was passed during the quoted from Kiplmg as follows: cent (sensation) -and added that in 1893 the government at the finish. He dealt
previous session, but Lieutenant-Cover- “jfow, It is not good for the Christian’s a loan ^ £123,700 had cost $70,682. or rather exhaustively with the Songheea 
nor Dewdney withheld his assent from health 114-5 per cent 1 reserve question, and modestly referred
the same, and as the Dominion anthori- To hustle tha Mongol brpwn; - . Ô resident voter told the to his invaluable services in helping Mr.

I* JSLSK,b£e»"ffiS«t£4°,rc^™51nsast* “iSS*SJ5»““*»*“•*

dutiea^the bill to fhe House. When-this Who trSd to hustle the Mast. - commisslpn^: of, tonds and works. He said that the premier had been instrn-
-bill wâh called 'fdf Hs second reading 11 The aùdîishcë èntimaiâstidally'opptilnd-, bad subsequently obtained work ow;that mental in taking his teaching certkfieate 
. Frémi*: Turner and Hon. C“ E. Potiley r 'êif this denunciation of a'policy Whù* 3®? throngh tfie mfltoflte of Hou. .IK.W. from ham without a trial and without 
inaje strong speeches1 against the'’pitss- iM-xxiuriiîm-d ’Mongoliàni immigration. . ; Higgins., .He is upty working for $l.o0 reason. In reply the premier said the
hge of any aûti-JitiihneBë legislation/The Some TentMtoah had tod* Mr. Higgins a day anA, preferred to do so rather certificate had been cancelled by the 
‘tempiei- of thé Houke Was agnitet tiem, that' ted Jip fërifâmt-ti i sapporter of ithe than be a “lickspittle ’ to a pwm who is board of education, and that Mr. Mnir 
-howeveti-anj they" saw that the metiitiers atoeriûnÿtit' hè eduM. hate fieen rettmitid a servant of the public. As to thé “pro- had more consideration than was usually 
"Of .the cabinet wtoé' ïn’ a hopeless' mittor- by acclatoatibn, but the:speaker did tot - ■' - accorded in such cases. He darkly hint-
ity, Tbe‘debate itobn the seebhj redding wish totoe-returnéd by acolsmation. He f W ed at some due. reasons, which he r^
was ntotiKHiea. : rfWh*r ' the- ' débâto '-^vas wanted 1W'fish* and would fight tor;* ; PADTtDQ framed from giving, for this course, and
'called''a second 'tinted JPrethie? Tiirne- reformutioU‘of thh gtivetiStent to Bri|- ilMQl klXO ’ 7 ' Mr. Muir was severely reprimanded by
ahj his . colleague, triéd to sduare (hem- ish Columbia. He h»d «iJitooiwn -V „ ' ■' m the.chairman for takmg-rthe floor without
selves. ' 'They the indulgence of highly paid and highly honorable portion ■fTTLE ‘th/ <*&*%* f that;afct
awjâws&sîÿi* sssr.îi^MSM Tiver yMl '“'■rsSstSS
iï.,T5,Mâuhî„X"«lsd£^le ps; S pills,ân$%$aistiï^iiS5S5S Stil ^ :vnteJ^fn fnvnr ft ’0v^m!?rhL^Î lemarkable, but inside there was a through thé health act. and the other
tin and Co’onel Baker P Do the wage death-like silence, as aeep as though a « was the proposition that the
earners dXe 1o retato in office a™ fP«'rai,had ^ ^ eV'F ft | |Rk ;« , the ;,nterchanfe

mier and president of the council who Ballot was tten dealt with _ tor the candidates and 4»
?rn ,I1r'hiVOr r^9tt"lct*n8 ^be ^ ^ speaker was liberally applauded Bek Heedeche nad relieve all tho troubles inef. Queen broiljtht the "meeting to a close.
employment of Chinese when they are hea®pealed to his hearereto cast “«tlTTbllloa. etoteiof the 8Uc* 6. ^uee - -

SH&WtSt a^wssssTsasgs

to legislate in favor of white labor. A Hon Mr Turners charge that Mr. 
vote for a government candidate or * Higgins had courted à mainland constit- 
nemi-mdependent government candidate y,” wns amply disproven by extracts 
is a vote m favor of the Turner govern- ^iom papei-s published in the interior, 
ment s pro-Chinese policy. and the premier’s assertion that while in

the chair Mr. Higgins’s conduct had 
been partial and improper when 
contrasted with that gentleman’s 
onlogiuin upon him when he 
resigned from the position of speaker, 
could be a counted only for by the fact 
that he recognized that power was slip
ping from him. and his remarks at 
Mêtehosin on Tuesday, coming from one

e™mh°nd Dye?,are-% popolerdyes to 7ea1s’h starting “after11 havîng buftW
every home nf the civilized world. They }morlth3 %ven him- so splendid a 
ar:™re and tekahie under all circum- tortifleate of character, eonld not be ex- 
stances, giving-the choicest, most toil- cdsed on any ground of political honesty.

, . „ . .. ... . «ant and mosti-lsatong colors. > The chean money bill add the mort-
dents of Cassiar nor the right to_ #y Diamond Dye*-ere the safest to use _a_p tax wer reftored to and the ab- 
that a farmer m Esqnimalt fffionW baVe in the home; no poisonous ingredients forditv of the government having to ap- 
ten times as muchpolMe** Power «|a to irritate theHandsare evefused m point a eOmmi^on to inform them- what 

^ ,?,?n°darTi.compositiotE of these foméd dyeA. tHey meant was handled splendidly, the 
tnbdtion bill was thb refo^ of a coj- Common package dye* are tin»* cod - audience cheering again and again as 
ardly htfmlnistoation; Th(^ pttked of J^^onj materials;1'’. : - pbi»t after point was made,
sure pféparêd by thé government proyfd- Diamond Dye* are so easy to. use that Mr. McPhillips’s charges of incom- 
ed a memfet for B6fmdary Çreex,, tot a eàild r can - dye as successfully as- g potency against Mr. Higgins because of 
wheq/af the. dictatipp of a, j>o#erful èpr- growa person. ,a Beware of common and the tranWây companyOeonnection was 
noration the government.. wantonly ,m- crude dyes sold for the sake of large pro- referred to and it was sfliply proven, that 
terfered in a struggle thé ïpeop!g>y of fits: Ittaist upon hevipgr thez/Dtam<mti vnder the management of the speaker 
Boundary Creek were making to hectare Dy^s anff1 you will have happy Résulta. company had prospered, and had

COÛTmThe Campaign
Esqtflmalt i

Electors Endorse the Op
position Candidates at a Crowded 

Meeting.

'

Political Information 
and Comment.

-,

At the Metchosin meeting the other Reports from all parts of the' province 
evening Mr. Joseph Atkins, * well JWify foe belief that the government 
known farmer, complained that when his 'will be defeated by a crushing majority, 

i stock was killed and his stacks burned says the Inland Sentinel. Allowing the 
by the E. & N. railway, he complained government every doubtful seat, inclod- 
to Mr. Pooley, the company’ lawyer, and ; mg two in Cassiar, only thirteen govern- 
all the satisfaction he got was "a cold-, ment supporters wiH be elected to a 
blooded indifference.” And now this j house of thirtyreight. ^
same Mr. Pooley wanted his vote to re- ■ elections do not take place for several 
turn him to the House. He will con-: weeks, the probabilities are that the op-
tinue to want it. 1 position will win both seats, so that the

■. _ . .. • '! standing of the parties after the elec-
The Winnipeg Tribune, commenting faons will probably be as follows: Gov- 

npon the virulent abuse being heaped - emment, 11; opposition, 27. Included in 
upon Mr. Joseph Martin by the Van- | the eleven seats allowed to the govem- 
oouver World, says: “This is about the - ment are those of Chilliwack and Dewd- 
level ’ of the World’s campaign against [ ney. As a matter of fact it is extremely 
the man who is one of the leaders in | improbably that Premier Turner will 
the fight o( t^e better element of British ; be elected in Chilliwack, - and now Jjiat 
Columbia against a government noton- j there is to be a straight fight in Dewd- 
ous for its servitude to corporations and . ney, the prospects for an opposition vic- 
cliques. Such newspaper twaddle has tory are excellent. The defeat of the 
no effect upon the reputation of a man government may be accepted as a fore- 
of Marttos calibre. He towers above gone conclusion, 
such men and newspapers who, after all, 
are probably better fitted to criticize his 
feet than" his head.’’

- . 7t—i----
From all- parts of the province -the re

ports as to the dhances of the opposi- 
ti<Hi candidates are very encouraging.
Although' the government and so-called 
independent candidates are playing as 
ttèir tri-tap card , the lavish expenditures 
now being made» in many instances in 
advahee of the proper time, the well- 
informed workingmen are laughing to 
scorn this tardy,' death-bed repfentance, 
and acknowledge that it is now high 
time ip'r a change in the administration 
to be made. It is conceded by well-in
formed politicians that the present op
position will be the government of the 
future with a majority of at least six 
votes.—Nelson Miner.

Premier’ Turner’s election address con
tains about as many misstatements as 
a column of the Vancouver World’s .edi
torial matter. In referring to the bill 
for the prevention of the employment of’
Chinese and Japanese upon works car
ried on under provincial charters Pre
mier Turner says: “The alien law of 
1897 was passed with the consent and 
assistance of the government.” The 
records of the house show that every 

. . member of the government voted
,T. ,T. Mackay, Semlin s opponent m against the passage of the measure.

West Yale, will have to hustle to save This bill did not go so far as to say that
lis deP°sit- _______ Chinese and Japanese should not be The argument that the government is

T TT,,mp Robert empioyed m the province, but merely sure to be returned and that if we send
James Martin, Fred Hum , that companies receiving concessions an opposition man to Victoria this con-

Creen and J. M,^Kellie are the winners from ^ crown shonH uot employ them, stituency » likely to bé ditcSnatSi
m Vest Kootenay.____  Premier Turner and his rolleagnes were, against in tin-matter of d Government

That change the people of British Col- oroOMd" to. ginn* foe wlüte faborem- of pap is being largely, used in this cato 
mnhia have been talking about for the the provmce. even that much protection, paign, say» the Rossland^Leader. The 
i,st 15 years is now at hand. Nelson Tribune. fact that the government appeals to all

—— „ . , „ ~ T .. .. “at is basest and most despicable in hu-
4 vote for the big four is an ad- -E. \. Bod well struck the nail on the man nature may be passed over. It ap-

imVdon that you have been hypnotized head "when be said hè wanted a govern- pears- -that there are people sufficiently
by the eloquence of James H. FalconCT- ment in sympathy with the federal gov- low in the human scale to allow their po-

----------  . . emment. He was careful to say that litical conduct to be biased by such mot-
Dunsmuir employees are working at he did not mean a government in sypa- ives, and they must be allowed 'for and 

high pressure these days. It would te pathy with the political party which provided for like cripples, lunatics and 
simply awful, you know, if tong uoai might hold the reins of power at Ottawa imbeciles. It is generally admitted that
were dethroned. ______ at any particular time, but a govern- the opposition has never gone into the

It- muv he taken for granted that the ment in sympathy with the principles of field, in as good shape, with bettor or-
Jlrz the Sonehees reserve Indians federation itself. The members of the gamzabon or a tetter case than they
win to pr«erv^ egv^if’Aroy is 5S present government over their toddy and have on .this occasion whHe the gov-

ctQv -it homp cigars mourn over the crown colony eminent is like a chicken without a head
1 *11 ’----- -—. days and lament that British Columbia buzzing round without taking a firm grip

If your neighbor is lazy and disin- ever became a part of the Dominion .any of the live questions of the day. 
dined to go to the poll, call a Dunemuir like the worn out Legitimists of Fraude *t is anxious that this matter of expedi- 
haok. He will get a free Tide to the or those Heaven-born Idiots who qjiora eacy should be brought forward in Koot- 
poll and can then vote as he likes, as the. the statue of Charles I. with wreaths euay, which is strongly opposition, while
ballot is secret. and put on .mourning on the 29th, *df aH other parts of the province the very

tt r< ü h€~T- p h iinrîriir ! January, while their practical relations class ?£ ptopl?. ^ ‘9 ln,.tended to affwt
Hon. O. B. Mai-tm fell with the federal government are those a.ro adding to the opposition cause. Po-

the premiers address at Kambv.i* the . animositv —Rosaland Leadër llUcal prophets, whose forecasts are not
other evening. Martin ought not to be rp g • ' ■HaaiYÇ, • influenced by prejudice or principle, con-
blnmed for this. He can plead extenn- , i t . of cninafiltr. oairetoss cMe the opposition eighteen seats as ating«reamstanre^ ,--,rir. ..a , w^^Xh the affkirs Whlto étougb selts

Mr. C. E. Pooley returned from a lit- have, been administered was given some pJetlta^ certaintytoeiti^kjOrV 
tie trip on the tug Lome at 6:45 yester- time ago, wuen it was discovered that ”ith à likelihood of five If there ià afiv 
day evening. Even the tug Lome has owing to the lack of proper supervision, thing mo^Tthan another on whtch'S 
been pressed into sei-vice to secure the large sums of money, stolen by spéculât- ia ^fe to relv it is that the mnnlitinn 
-continued triumph of the DimSmuirs. mg officials, were lost to the promise. wiu be returned to power on the^Jth of

----------  Th,s was but a sample of the unbusi- j61y What will hannen after that is
Price Ellison, the government gandi- nesslike methods of the government, and entirely another matter But whatever 

ante came down to Camp McKinney were a private individual to conduct his happens it means a government more in 
on Tuesday and returned next day to business on similar lines he would îm- accordance with tho r>ro<rrp«=«a and
Fairview, where , he and Mr. Graham mediately end in bantrnptey. Fortunate- energy instilled into British Colbmbfa of 
held a joint meeting on Thursday. The ly, owing to the natural resources of the late years, although another election will 
reports from différent parts of the die- country, such a disaster has not yet orobablv be npeesaarv before the trnn- tricts are most .mcommging for MnGre- arrived, but the present course of high E stag! toronlh^htoh British C^- 
kam s return.—Boundary Creek Time». taxation and increasing (jfigeits and lia- Jumbia is passing is finally over.

, , „ ; , , . .. bilities must eventually, if persisted in,
A number of large placards bearing sooner or later lead to ruin. The gov- 

the words—-in Chinese characters, of eminent has been trying to make the 
-course— Home and County, Progress people overlook their shortcomings by

^ increased appropriations for local needs
Prominent* corner in Chin^wn. Now, !”dJa^i8th0 S5bS T^v^Mnk 
what does this mean? This is *a direct bribery. They tbmk
insult to the electors. Will the “big th.at by meaim of electioneering pro- 
four” please rise and explain: mises the electors can be bribed into

_______ closing therr eyes to the abuses aronnd
A Golden paper says: “While Colonel them. Never was a greater mistake 

Baker was passing through the valley ma”e* The promise of a new trail-wllr 
south of Windermere the other day he JP* the consciences of the
called at the homestead of a ranclito. Kootenay electors; nor *ill * new^eonrt 
His exuberance of manner surprised the hou.6e mdnee them to assist the -Duns- 
lady of the house, and when he asked n»mrs to wax ,f*t on the spoil» WrWg 
her whether he could do anything for a wealth -and venal administration,
her at Victoria or anywhere else In Nelson Miner. - .d; -
creation she thought he must have tak- . "*> i , , ri r.
en leave of his senses, and exclaimed: At a recent meeting of the electors In
‘Dear me! What’s the matter?’ The Greenwood, Duncan Ross; -editor' of the 
lady was not sufficiently posted in the Boundary Creek Times, delivered an 
Colonel’s way to recognize that he had address. He -said he was unedmpro- 
inst started ont on an election cam- misingly opposed to the Turner gbvern- 
paign and had to te extra civil to en- ment. He had always been opposed to 
deavor to induce people to vote for him the Turner administration because he 
in the face of the Crow’s Nest scafidal.” tolieved that its policy was one Of! fa-

----------  voritism to unimportant sections. 'While
If Premier Turner and his colleagues i“ opgwsition to the Turner govemihebt 

honestly believe that they have merited he always had respect for those who 
the confidence of (he electors of the pro- differed from him in ' their political 
vince, why did they do all in their power views.. He wished to say at the Outset 
to secure the defeat of Forster’s secret that he had now anything, but réspeCt 
omUt bill? This is a. qnestion which for anyone)'in the Boundary Cfeek dîs- 
every elector should answer for hwsëlf trict who Woiild support the Turner gov- 
oofore he marks his ballot, on Saturday emment. This is no ordinary contest, 
next The advantages of a secret ballot ’ It is no.f merely a discussion of the re
ave known to every mao <who is depen- lative meritS of the political parties en- 
aunt ui>on his labor: fork-his living;., He gaged in tiie political battle. It is a war 
-uoukl nsk himself what-.tnotive prompt- . against political insults and mal-admini- 
r,1,;.^ urner government to try and de- stratiôn. It is a struggle of free and- ip- 
inm.î ,im °£ ï1'? righti to vote so,-1 that dependent electors for political existence 
J tt?‘rTe offiewto. foonM/htere .bo means ; apd. for. npjitiéal .'reçognition- The man 
ioJUd,^oat whieh candidate he--.vteej who would suplport the enemy in such 

w,® secretoballot bill : wa*:» ttad a cpytCM is a traitor to the district. (Ap- 
lea-npoc iFreuUtr ^urn«* __and his dol- plapse.) Tfie figfit has been forced by 
posîtion toew op- 'the government above the level of party
anil •?^atv,theyo. iPofitics; *nd shopld he a united protest
is no offinitu «11 ^ ^ againstr the enemy; Mr. Ross then refer-
i? '? I'ffic!al re<:Qr^.?f tt^toppsatiop to r^ -br^fly to the redistribution. He said 

C(m<ide>ed tho *hat st waa a measure which carried the

ashamed to oppose it openly-.: The bill -to® Ptok®* lxiroughs ron
, which granted tteelectors Of British <3^

lumh.a the secret ballot was introduced^He could. Bpt but beheve that the spirit
b-'- Thomas Forster of the opposition pur- -to independence which urged the British 

Premier Turner and his colleagues 
'*ere afraid to oppose the bill upon its 
y*M)n|I reading because their names 

oui ] be recorded in the journals of the 
rislature. Instead of doing this Pre- 
,er Turner waited until the hill reach- 

o . [ile committee stage when A. W.
* mith moved “that the chairman leave 
rn,° °hair” without reporting tile bill.

tic members who voted in favor of this 
,.„ ’,10n, for the purpose of killing the se- 
c'L Ballot bill were: Messrs. Huff, 
ïï'to- Mutter. Baker, Turner, Martin,
TT,,ai?5- Pooley. Eberts, Rogers, Brydeti, 
in-’tv1"-Fvery one of these men 

. this vote declared himself as opposed 
Th,..flving, toe electors a secret ballot.

'e 'too voted against the motion 
tp, Messrs. Hume, Kennedy. Fore
ver. Macpherson-. Kidd, Sword, Vedder,

!Xu arms! i
Hon. D. W. Higgins and W. H. Hay

ward Are Enthusiastically 
Received.

J|
Vote early. ____ _
Strike for liberty!_ 

ballot is secret.

j

As the Cassiar
The i
Workingmen, do your duty!

the British Pacific!Remember
with the Mongolian governmen.Out

with the friends of the Chinese! 

act like men; not like a pack of
Down

Let us 
serfs!

Graham has an easy thing inDonald 
East Yale.

Prentice has Stoddart beaten in 
Lillooet.

J. D,
East IWhite under in Re- The Boundary Greek Times calls upon 

the electors to vote for James Martin, 
the opposition candidate, and says: Here 

a .dozen reasons why the electors 
should vote for James Martin:

1-, Because the Turner government left 
the district without a representative.

2. Because the Turner government op
posed the Corbin charter.

3. Because the Turner government re
fused the necessary appropriation for 
roa-ds.

4. Because the Turner government is 
owned by the Dunsmuire of Vancouver 
Island.

5. Because the candidate of the . Tur
ner government is a windy -figurehead.

6. Because the Turner government is 
deliberately attempting to bribe the 
pie with their own money.

Because the-Turner government is 
the government1 'tit--Chinese and 
polies, c-.

8. Because thé’ Turner government
fines a Mainland1 (nainer five dollars for 
workings underground:' 1 >•» .

9. Because the Turner govemmétitifia» 
given- away the pnbMd lands to raihVay 
promoters who Sever built railwaÿs.11
. ID. Because the Turner government 
has violated solemn promises made1 With 
reference to Boundary Creek district-

11. Because James Martin- will 'fight 
for the interests of the district.

12. Because it is time for a change.

Kellie will Snow 
velstoke rioing. ___ '-ii'oO

Wells and BajUje .pill be elected in
East Kootenay. ^ 0

bnliotsfor Gregory, Bel-

r.Hare

:

:Mark your 
anj, Stewart,-

X vote for the ;“big ftp&M *-'«e«ue^ 
Dunsmuir.

iî. mi;yea
PREMIER IN VICTORIA.

;>ti>
for m<>re art*

n0n’t relax yofir efforts^ to secure the 
of Tüfnerism. '

vil
overthrow

tstraight fight between theIt is now a :
Punsmuirs and the people. --

nemember you. have only one-oppor
tunity of this kind in four years. apeo-

Helgesen and Major-Geafirpl 
winners in Cariboo. sHans 

Kinchant are mono-

Tbe “citizens’ ” ticket in Vancouver is 
the funniest feature of the campaign.

3. TOte for a government candidate is 
equivalent to saying “Welcome” to the
Chinese.

Electors, if you vote for a government 
candidate you are licking the hand that
smites you.
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W
a>d Mongolian immdgration. :w«

' Some ‘gimtietuah had tol* Mr. Higgins 
that tiiiil ïiç rfetoainet.' i supporter of ithe

I
m

_

■
m

notice;

wmëÈÊÊmHEâO fexspi

eral mtning buriross io necessary
I^ÏO om"nd op^teasteam and other 
vessels in the Yukon rlvw and «IVlts W»n

sas ««Tr SHrwaïf s «» a?i- &1
use water 1“"” J and 'Oiatutaln
&
8£ tob<îo"r,C^4eMdlnP ronn^tion w,toAte 

business otf-tbe company. kytB.
* 'at. Pétera. N. 8.. 1 

”i> solicitor for the Applicants. 
Dated. Ottawa, 19 June, 1888.
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Sure, Safe, 
Easy 
to Use.

Tf

Ache they wonldboc’tr.,--trrtcelesa to those who 
• Buffer from this distressing complaint; bntfortu- 

nately their goodness dees notcud here.snd thoso 
who onoetry thorn will find theso little pills valu
able in ho many wavs that they will not bo wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick ties»

ty. to struggle until not a vestage of poli
tical inequality remained was just as 
active in Boundary Creek and that the 
people would be united in a. ^mtiar 
struggle. He did not grant the ' Turner 
government the right to tell the people 
of Boundary Creek that they had only 
one-twelfth as much power as the real- ACHE

lathe bane of bo mnny lives ths t hero i* where 
•we moke liar groat boast. Our pills cure St wliilo
others do not.

Carter's Litilo liver Vi3s oro very «mull and 
very easy to talie. Ono or two pills r lakoa doso. 
They etriotly vegetable and tlo u->t gripe or 
purge, but by tholr gcntlo action pleas© all who 
use them. In vials at 23 cents ; flvo for $1. ooict 
by druggists everywhere, or scat by mail,

C4RTL3 RÎCICiüE CO., Hew Yack, -
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. th.t
ht at the

street, to complete' nrr»» 
uiet wedding was celebmtI2n8e^’ by Rev. Father N^e ^tS0 
i Palace, when Mr. AIct t^6 

Misa Lizzie Earl were" L^fe- The newly ^

?n a visitleft the same evening 
tie and other cities of thé Sound.

marriage occurred at the

£ esz'ffffœ
remony, which took place U ’ 

was performed by Rev" tv >»• The newly marrtod^ Dr‘ 
the City of Kingston this 
their home in Seattle.

manseBryan.
at five
couple
mom-

Till AT AIBEMI
:ùik~

Gregory Makes a forced 
ireh to Hüff’s Citadel avf^aY. 

Captures It.
kl;
sun

helmed by the Opposition At- 
k, the Government Defenders 

Call a Halt.
<>3

O'Jil »
ITT! >rt

-ing Victoria yesterday mooting on 
-rth bound train, an-iving at - Wel- 
i shortly after noon, thence by 
ifty-six miles across country to- 
ii, facing the government nominee 
it was supposed to be an interested 
u in his own stronghold and rout 
$ forces, driving back to WelUng- 

the early hours of the morning 
T train to Victoria again, arriving 
n to-day. That is a summary of 
od work accomplished by one of 
pposition candidates in this citv 
-I F» B. Gregory, and is ’". ... , one of
any man would have good reason 

proud. Nearly 270 miles in twenty- 
hours, a great portion of it over 

| such as those enjoyed in an out- 
Idistrret, would be more than suffi- 
to deter many men from under- 

p the trip. And when the object of 
Bp is taken into consideration, and 
bee ess achieved in destroying the 

arguments of the government 
prs, the performance deserves to be 
nbered as one reflecting credit upon 
illant- eokmel.

meeting to attend which the jour- 
ras made, was held in Hnfs hall, 
was the largest of any kind 
in Alberni, the large majority of 
present being in favor of the Oppo- 

L as was amply evidenced by their 
use of Col. Gregory’s address and 
subsequent conduct in leaving the 

n a body as a protest against, the 
ary ruling of the chairman and as 
pression of their desire to hear the 
about the railway policy of the 

bment.
Watson presided, Mr. John Grant 

ied three-quarters of an, hour in a 
ed defence on the govenunent, Mr. 
Powell spoke on the same, side. 
Huff, who was received, listened 

ad who retired in almost jdeàd sl- 
, occupied ten minutes only, which 
apparently ample for all he had to 

And then Mr. Neill, the Opposi- 
eandidate, was given a perfect ova- 
the audience, which comprised sev- 
ladiesv cheering for severe! minutes.
testimony to bis popttifttijtiK among 

isfranchised portion of the residents 
Ibemi;. the ladies, he was the reci- 
of a shower of beautiful flowers, 

i Mr. Neill gracefully acknowledged, 
ring his right to occupy his portion 
le time, Mr. Neill after a few min- 
trenehant criticism of the present 

mment’s inability to govern, gave 
to Colonel Gregory, who spoke for 

the general policy of the 
1er administration, being repeatedly 
l'uptèd by enthusiastic applause, 
the expiration o-f the time decided 

by the engineers of the meeting. Mr. 
pry was called down by the, chair- 

Being anxious to speak upon the 
ray policy, a subject in which the 
e present were deeply interested, the 

k>l asked to be allowed a further ten 
ftes, the refusal to grant tvbich was 
esented by the audience that they 
the hall in a body, inviting, "Mr. Gre- 
to aeompany them, and .ij.po other 

i could be found, finish his address 
le open air.
entually the court house was Se
ri, and the crowd escorted the speak- 
f the evening there, listened to his 
ignment of the railway policy, and 
red him enthusiastically, prolonging 
meeting until long after the half 
n people in Huff’s hall had extin- 
hed their lights and retired to seek 
leep forgetfulness of their discom-

ever

our on

e.
was an opposition victory gained 

he people who thus voiced their con- 
nation of Turnerism and demen
ted the certainty of Mr. Neill’s 
nphant return.

WITH THE ODDFELLOWS, j

- Officers Columbia Lodge—A Well- 
Deserved Compliment.

ast night the regular meeting of Cel- 
n-a Lodge, No. 2, I.O.O.F., was held, 
p the following officers were In- 
led- by Grand Master Antoni Hender- 
’ of this city: J.P.G., J. Si Smith". 
L Jos." Phillips; V.G., Chasi'W. Jm- 
k>n; Trees;., Geo.-S. Fox; R.S., B. W- 
?ph Danes; Cond., Phil. R. Smith; 
., W. H. Huxtable; I.G., ÇhAB.
ikler; R^S.S., Sam. Reid^ ffiiSiS., ■ A* 
vavds; R.S.N.G., J.H. MeWum; L. 
VG., George E. Stoith; R.S.V.O;, A. 
MeNoiH; IxS.V.G^< A. Galbpaith. ■ 
kter the business of installation -was 
r. vin which the. Grand Minister was 
st.ed by the Grand Warden! “PAtol. 
bpster. and Grand Seeretâuty, Fwid- 
lie. refreshments were seiwed and a 
oral good time passed *n:< tveeeb- 
king. s&ngs, etc, Then foHojKèd tito 
kuitntion. of a --vt-ry handsome eojn- 
ation oak. writing and book--case to 

retiring X.G., J. S. Smith,11who 
cof the oldest apd most zealous otti- 
s in the-,graft- in thé city.
«tor in making the presentation., re- 
red to the distinguished service given 
, order by Air., Smith in the Grand 
igo. and to the zeal and efficiency ho 
1 displayed during his occupancy or 
- different chairs of the local lodge- 
e tinxn be bod devoted in attention-.to 

especially re-

• Grand

- sick brethren 
red to, and his work in- that connec- 
n commended, to which Mr. Smitn 
lingLy, replied. Two initiations tvill 
:e place in Columbia lodge next Wea- 
;day night.

was

Bark J. D. Peters has sailed from Co- 
x with 1,500 tons of coal, for the Arc- 
ocean. The Peters belongs to the 

cific Steam Whaling Company, acd 
1 endeavor to reach the company s 
knded whalers along the northern 
[st of Alaska, and towards whose re- 
f the government sent out an exped*' 
n last winter. Her master, who »s a 
n of much expérience in sailing the 
ters of the Arctic, believes that the 
psels were caught in the ice and aye 
t where he can reach them, but ha’ i 
fted away in the ice floes or beeV 
Uhed,

Reamer Nmmdian has arrived at Mom 
«I, and the steamer Majestic at New 
irk from Liverpool.
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